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If youâ€™ve been caught drink driving your first thought may be whether you will be given a driving ban
or even receive a custodial sentence.  Both punishments can be handed out but a driving ban is the
more common of the two.  The thought of receiving a driving ban can be extremely worrying,
especially if you rely on your car for work.

Appointing specialist drink driving solicitors should be one of your first actions after the police stop
you.  Receiving a driving ban is not a certainty and if you employ the services of experienced drink
driving solicitors you may be able to avoid one. 

Drink driving solicitors will be able to investigate any legal loopholes which may be applied to your
case.  Perhaps there were extenuating circumstances which can explain your drink driving offence? 
Or maybe there are special reasons why you should not be disqualified from driving?  Let drink
driving solicitors find a way of keeping you on the road.  They may argue that you have a legal
reason why a ban should not be handed down.  Speaking to drink driving solicitors can help to put
your mind at rest at a time which can be incredibly stressful.

Drink driving solicitors are also experts in the legal processes which must be adhered to by the
police during a drink driving investigation.  If these processes were not followed correctly, the
charges may be dropped.  Drink driving solicitors can look into whether the correct procedures were
followed at the roadside and at the police station. For example, did a medical professional take a
sample of your blood?  If drink driving solicitors find that the correct procedure was not followed,
they can challenge the drink driving charge.

For experienced, reliable and effective drink driving solicitors, visit Freemankeepondriving.com. 
Specialising in all types of motoring offences, including drink driving charges, they really are experts
at helping you through the ordeal, as well as aiming to keep you on the road if at all possible.  Put
your trust in Freemankeepondriving.com and help to minimise the impact of your offence.
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Julia Roger - About Author:
a Drink Driving Solicitors are provided by our company to help our clients as much as possible. 
Freemankeepondriving.com also provides a Motoring Offences help as well â€“ Visit our website today!
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